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The Midwife. 
. 
h 

‘( Uhe ‘IRf~hte of tbe JDables.” 
Miss Caroline E. Knieriem, R.N., Nurse-in- 

Charge, Baby Cottage Hospirbal, State Public 
School, Orvatoiina, Minii., read at the Alu~mnse 
Banquet of the Nurses of St. Barnabas Hospihal, 
l!dinneagolis, an interesting paper, which, though 
addressed primarily to  nurses, is of equal interest 
to midmivw. .The State Hospitals in the United 
States of Amerioa answer to our P~~or-Law Institu- 
tions. . 

In  this paper, which is published in full in the 
American Journal of Nursing, she says, in par&: - 

I am aware +hat this subject is not la popular 
one wi th  the majority of nurees. They may see 
interesting possibilities in one well-kept, properly 
nourished baby, but the pathetic setting of a g o u p  
of motherless infants *whose only nourishment is 
supplied by the dear old ‘( moo cow ’) through the 
agency of a few spinster nurses whose greatest 
amiety is to have everything in use rr~urgicaIIy 
clean,” even to the baby’s thumb before ,puitting 
it, into his mouth, as babies sometimes will, you 
how-this does not appeal to the sverage nurse. 

Tlhe subject, in itself, may seem somewhat senti- 
mental, but 1 hope to prove to you, who open 
t o  conviction, that  the .work among infants and 
young children is not all a mere sentiment, but, 
on the contrary, that  it is very real and that it 
has a deeper and more prqctical side. It is an 
over-increasing and most perplexing problem which 
every true nurse should be ready and ~ i l l i n g  to 
meet ,and help to solve, and whether success. or 
failure cromn hw efforts in the struggle to prolong 
the frail little life entrusted to her care, she a t  
least ((]lath done what she could ”--her dutv .  

Someone has said that a woman is fatr more com- 
Fetent with a baby on her lap. If this be krue, 
why should she not be still more competenh with 
thirteen or sixteen babies on her lap ? . 

The one thing which mill help to prevent our 
growing bitter and resentful ia the soul-light in the 
sixteen pairs of baby eyes 1ook)ing up into ours, and 
with mute appeal saying, “ We are here-will you 
help t o  take care of us? Then the grateful baby 
smile a t  every gentle touch or care. Do you think 
you could resist sixteen smiles all at once? 

After you have seen and actually handled these 
frail little specimens of humanity-not simply one 
by one, but by the dozens, g o u p  after group- 
mheii you have watched them hour by hour and 
clay by day, looking for even khe slightest improve- 
nieiit, you will begiii to undershand in a measure 
 hat an endless task you have before you, and what 
i11finike patience and courage must be required to 
1;eep you always at the post of duty. 

SOU ma,y wonder how me are able to train and 
disaipline SO many and at such an early age. Here, 
again, we meet with diEculties and discourage- 
m0nt.s. Criticisms and false impresions must be 
met and o\rercome. The nurse is subjeated to a 

’ 

regular catechism, but, strange to say, she never 
seems to h o w  the coi-rect answer to this list of 
qcestions. We must be persistent in  whati we be- 
lieve t o  be the right course, and every success 
giTw us new cQUl.age to persevere in our efforts. 
V e  insist upon regularity in  the daily souitine of 
feeding, bathing, rest, and esercise. Some one 
sarcmtically remarked that, ((They even have a 
regular time each day to nibble their crusts.” This 
occurred a year ago. The fac t  still relmains, but not 
tho sarcasm, not the author of it,. 

The hardest and most important factor in  the 
whole problem of baby ~01-k is the we$ nurse. If 
you have never had to deal with her y o u  oaniiot 
appreciate the infinite tact and patience necessary 
to keep her in proper condibion, mentally, morally, 
and physicalIy, in order that  she may perform the 
function required of her ; to teach her the dignity 
and sacredness of her position and her relahion to 
the infants who depend upon her for nonri 8s li ment. 
Son may have your omn sbandard, your own ideal ; 
.make it just as high as possible for yourself, but 
do not be disagpoinhecl if all others fail to reach 
the same high level. In  titme, howerer, this, too, 
becomes one of hhe most interesting features of 
the wwk, and always leads us out to the same 
practical though pathetic thought-the baby needs 
its own mother, and in order to thrive n-ell must 
have its own natural food. 

By the employment of these unfortunate young 
women we seem to be using one evil .to overcome 
another, yet, i f  properly directed, both ‘parties may 
be greatly benefited by the amangemeiut. 

The prevention of infaut mortality and infanti- 
cide are problems the solution of which will go hand 
in hand with the warfare upon tuberculosis, 
venereal diseases, and other social evils, and ve, 
as  nurses and the natural reformers among women, 
should use QUI‘ in%uence in helping to create a 
public sentiment against these evils which will be 
stronger than any wri t ten  law. We may need to ‘ 

dig deep into the mire a t  times, but we h a m  oiily 
to be true to ourselves and our own womanhood, 
and the clay will fall from our hands, leaving khem 
cleaner and purer than before. Here, again, the 
pure light from the baby eyes gives us nev courage 
to go forward and renew our battle for sight and 
justice. 

Emerson says: “ To believe your own thoughts, 
to believe that what is true in  your own heart is 
true for all mankind-this is genius. Speak your 
latent conviction and it N ~ I  become the universal 
sense. For the inmost in due time becomes t-he 
outmust. ” 

slay 
with his slingshot the modern c‘Golia;th’’ who k 
responsible for these great and terrible evils, but 
at least we must do what we can rt0 Save these 
little ([ Davids ” while we have them with us, and 
in time they may become our strongest and safest 
allies. 

It may require many little ‘( Davids ’) 
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